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: like music and her expressive, beanti- For St. Mary’s Hospital. !**
fu! face impressed one and all with Mike Connelly who erected the ;1 
grave and pare admiration. grandstand used on Victoria day has!

Rupert sat in a box, his heart fall to decided to leave a section of 550 seats 
overflowing with a keen joy that had stand until after Dominion day which 
never before been his, gazing intently is July 1st and what money is taken in 
at the woman he loved so. ardently J from the sale ot seats on that day will 
He had waited patiently all the long, ! be donated by him to St. Mary’s hos- 
long mouths since he had known her | pital: Mr. Connelly’s enterprise and 
wit bout decrease of loye.

And now at last he was within sight 
of supreme happiness. On the morrow 
she was to be his wife.

brought her to London, to this very 
house, promising to use what influence 
he had in her behalf.

But suddenly those ambitious schemes 
of hers were shattered again. Sickness 
struck her down. For months she had 
lain in this room, weak and spiritless. 
Only RuperFs daily visits bad kept her 
enamored of life. To ever act again 
seemed an impossibility.

But now, through a few chance words, 
all the old restless eagerness took bold 
of her afresh. The path of fame stood 
disclosed anew, and she longed to 
tread It with an all consuming desire.

Suddenly amid her reverie a gust of 
wind slammed the open lattice against 
the wall. She turned, startled, and 
with a hysterical cry fell prone upon 
the bed.

A minute later footsteps were heard 
upon the stairs. The room door was 
opened and the good wife who tended 
her entered, A tall figure peered in at 
her heels and whispered, “May I come 
in?”
...Then, seeing, “Heavens!” he ex 

What’s this?” and rush
ing to the bedside took the senseless 
woman in his arms.
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Just Arrived !1

Half Spring Shovels. Double ‘Bitted Axes.
‘ Pick Handles.
All at Right Prices !

The Dawson Hardware Co.
SECOND AVENUE

r way to Bnabled Her to Appear In Old 
Drury Lane. is

generosity are to be commended.I
Vas Lenkit 
Oonth to, Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 

neer Drug Store.

Turkish hath at-Allman’s, $3.

Was so Real ThatHer Tragic Acting
Her Life Ended With the Liust 

<i Scene A Love Story.

Telephone 36

As the mad scene drew near, the au
dience exhibited a still more lively in
terest in the debutante, end when at 
last she eame on the stage as the de
mented Ophelia the whole house burst 
forth into applause.

Bnt she seemed to note it not., Her 
whole soul was pent np in her role. 
She looked as though she saw no one, 
heard nothing. She was the hapless 
Ophelia, none other. She instilled a 
strange and melancholy wildness into 
the part. Tears stood in every eye, 
and -not a disturbing sound was heard 
throughout the house. Gradually she 
seemed to become more distraught, un
til in one last terrible climax she gave

“Susan, Susan, speak to me, dearest! v*nt to 8 frenzied shriek am$ teH °P°" 
’TUT, Rupert, Speak, speak!” 1 !l*tage' .

He chafed her hands and bathed her The and,encensât breathless, a pallor 
forehead from a bottle snatched from «**ry cheek, and none dared ap

plaud. ■‘--—r x _
Rupert had left the box and gone to 

her ’tiring room before the conclusion 
of the scehe, A feeling of uneasiness 
Which he could not throw off disturbed

!
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Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.

ffhen Barton Booth was slowly dying 
and Mrs. Oldfield often too ill to act 

>us ports 0f ■ yndert Kitty Clive had yet emerged 
f into the sunlit path of prosperity, the 

lètTfàir ft! I town**» anxiously awaiting the corn

s'- Tbe’pR. isg of some new favorite,
and disor. Wert there to be no successors of

>iblng being - Anne Oldfield and Mrs. Bracegirdle?
ejoiced, bbt tit Booths and the’ Bettertons,

1 'e it,hence extinct? In the tavern and coffee
police court houses, at the- Street conerrs, in the

greenroom of Drury Lane and within 
tie charmed circle of the court itself 
the selfsame questions were asked and 
despairingly answered and asked again, 

^taginher sickbed in a small house 
Clare market, Susan Ford one 

night overheard the subject discussed 
window; The ua

mi
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an adjacent table.
Her eyelids-slowly unclosed, and she

O
___________ ________________________ i_______________

.. the lemon eontb voices awoke her from a fitful smiled wanly. ____ _____
hootch tin slumber, and, raising her wasted form “What is the matter, dear heart?
in the mg , 0n one elbow, she rubbed her eyes and You tax your strength too much in

mey entend * yawned languidly. rising. Why”-
“Zonnda! ’Tis a pity Anne Oldfield “Qh-, Rupert! I am but a little weak, 

«were not young again,” quoth one jUtm recovered now. I know I am. A 
V speaker, with some slight elegance of few more quiet days and I shall move 
T (one - in the world again. This confinement

“I’ faith we’ll ne’er see another like Is killing me. I _ must breathe the
fresh air, see the faces of the crowd 
and—and hear the clamor of the audi-
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him. He bad never known such act
ing. Yet was that not cause for joy? 
A noise was heard’ at the door of the 
room as he smilingly reassured himself.

He jumped up and flung it open. 
Susan was struggling violently in the 
grasp of two men, the wohTs of the mad 
Ophelia still upon her lips :

“There’s fennel for you and colum
bine! There’s rue for you, and some 
for me!”

Suddenly her eyes alighted upon her 
lover.

With a supreme effort she dragged 
berself free from them,

Then her voice rang „Qidr;
No, no ; be is dead. 

x So to thy deathbed !
She sank to the floor, and her life 

passed away in one short sigh,—Fenny 
Pictorial Magazine.
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it the crime
Bet. Second A Third Avei. ‘Phone 179y.

his name as 
ooked upon 1er,” came the reply.

The pale lace in the dimly lighted 
room vivified with a keen interest as 
its posessor caught the purport of the 
conversation.

“What actress have we now worthy 
of the name?” another voice ex
claimed. “Who can rouse ns to fever 
heat ? * * ■

mSails for Whitehorse Wedn 
May 29th.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

To« Chisholm, Prop.

xi aright in 
aid #r and ence again.” -

“Nay, nay, Susan, you are too weak, 
and yon know there is no need to play 
again so long as you grant me the 
honor of accepting my help. Become 
my wife, dearest, and we will go away 
into the country and see if the mea
dows and the woods will give you 
strength.

“I leave not London,” she answered, 
“till I tread old Drury's boards. I 
would play, Rupert. Oh, grant me 
this! Get me leave to act Ophelia 
there, and I will marry you on the 
mofroW of that day—aye, whether it be 
tbat London derides or takes -me to its 
arms. Do this, Rupert, dear! Do 
this, I pray!”

“But, Susan, you are so weak.
“I will succor myr strength then. 

Besides, I am better. Ab, yea, I feel 
so mnch better! You know not how 
very much better, Rupert, dear. ’ s.

‘Well, well, be it so then. Bnt as 
yet, mark me, you are too ill by tar.”

“God bless thee, Rupert V-Iby good
ness makes me well completely."

He totded her in his strong arms, and 
as she told him all over again of her 
dreams he soothed her into gentle slum
ber.

This boat is the handsomest and fastest craft on the river. 
First-class accommodations for passengers. Comfortable 
staterooms, spacious saloon, exceptional dining room 
service. For further particulars apply at
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TOWNSEND A ROSE, A«M,TICKETS ON BALE

ALSO AT AUKOWA DOCK.- “There is none, nor actor either,” 
chimed in a cantankerous bass. “A 
plague on ’em all. There’s not an 

lienee of fire in the whole fell tribe of 
i&IP, ’ ’

Klondykc Corporation, Lim*1
OPERATING THE

THE LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS

■ “Yea, but yon make a mistake, 
pilaster Rayner. If ye’d have traveled 

as I, ye would have known of one 
; wbo’d set all London agog an it she 

chose—a littje provincial hussy, mark 
me, as fiery as the devil and sweeter 
than the angels. I saw her neat by 
Doncaster now close upon two years 
•gone. Her name was Susan—Susan— 
aye, Susan” —

The sick woman bad leaped from lier 
bed and rushed to the window, but the 
test of the colloquy escaped her ears. 
The goesipers, already moving away ere 
the had discerned the personal interest 
attaching to theii remarks, had passed 
along out of sight and out of hearing.

For a Moment sbe stood transfixed, 
with one band clutching the curtain.

“Susan” she muttered. “Susan 
who? Oh, can it be? Can it be? Yes, 
yes, Susan Ford in certainty, God has 

MB 'sent him to cheer me in my illness—to 
encourage me to be well. Ab, I must 

f. be strong ! I will ! I will be the 
gttueen of Drury yet, and Rupert—Ru- 
Epert will love me the more to see me 
F idolized by all the high and great, by 
I all the big, the mighty public !”

In the buoyancy springing trom this 
: newly aroused ambition sbe strode up 

and down the room, her disheveled hair

- -
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The managers of the Gandolfo and 
Townsend and Rose baseball clubs wish 
to extend to Mr. Heacock and Mr. 
Robert Lawrence the hearty thanks yid 
best wishes of the different clubs for
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Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne $5. 
Regina Club hotel. Secure your copies withoutAnd by and by, when the regular 

sigh of her /breathing fell upon bis 
ears, he crep^ from the room and went 
bis way.
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r days intervened before a 
id abroad through all the mlaum 

y of ( rumor spi
town. A/new actress was to appear at- 
Drnry Laiie in the character ot Ophe
lia, and'it was whispered that at last 
Anne (Yldfield would have a -worthy
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General Trust Go.,Ltd

Offices Over Canadian Bank of Commerce

Captain Marttneae, Flare.
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successor on those famous, boards. 
SusaW Ford was her name, and wild 
tales/ went from month to month ot 
wherte she came from and who she was.

The old publican who bad spoken to 
suctr great, though unknowing, purpose 
beneath Susan's window became in his 
particular circle a man of recognized 
wisdom. His previous assertions con
cerning “the little provincial hussy” 
were looked upon as inspired, and 
every foolish thing he now uttered was 
barkened to with open mouthed atten
tion and wonderment. ----- ,

Susan, though stilt troubled with oc
casional fits of faintness, studied her 
part with astonishing applies tie#. 
Often she awoke in the middle of the 
night and arose and rehearsed her 
scenes, until carried away beyond re
membrance of surrounding she forgot 
to subdue her voice any longer and 
■poke the lines with all the feeling 
they really demanded.

Bnt as the eight of her debut dtvw 
nearer she became quieter and appeared 
leas high strung. Only to Rupert, dur
ing the long hours they had together, 
would the keep saying, with deep and 
soulful enthusiasm i . “I shall be a

THROUGH TICKETS TO COAST CITIES
KLONDYKE CORPORATION, Ltd.

- ., y_ ,is looking tlt(
rrpubliU m
s troublitiol I clinging round her frail figure, her 

[: hands tightly clasped, a keen excite
ment in her eyes.

She thought of all her appearances 
miles away in country booths, of her 
little successes in provincial towns, of 
the honey^of applause even from gaping 
yokels, of her longings to do something
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accommodation», the ^
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Esq ; r e. Wide. Keq.;ils)ar S. T Wood.
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.jpato make them weep or laugh, just as 
•he willed. How often had she glowed 
with intense delight as she pictured 
her triumph in London. From every 
uox in Drury Lane earls and beaux 
would cheer her ; the pit would rise to 
it» feet and shont its approbation. And 
afterward court potentates would crowd 
round her in the greenroom and shower 
praises upon her. Bnt there would al- 

lew we cotttf B ”*}’• come the antithesis to this bright 
: was thatwr * dream—the renewed contemplation of 
tone we h*d S the doll gray oi merit reality, with all 

attendant poverty, insignificance, 
j: monotony.

Then Drury Lane would seem to 
tower above her like a gigantic frown
ing rock, and could she, weak and 

i „,Aiendless, scale the precipice and gain 
•ppoting on those dizzy heights? , Nay,
Ashe viewed the prospect her heart 
nttld quake, and hot tears, half with 
Mger, half from despair, would flood 

eyes.
Yet one day after a long period of 

i despondency her hope» had been revived 
Hi* some good purpose. While playing 

•t Ludlow see met Rupert Vendover, 
x»J|e eldest son of Sir Reginald Yen- 
jSover, a brave old cavalier, who en
joyed the leisure earned by an active 
hunted life lu the cause of Charles II.

,* „ * . Rupert, romantically
1 I.” lwe witb ber, .„d foi 

many day. followed her with the com- 
pahy of -trolling player, from one 
place to anotire,. He urged her on in 
the pursuit of fame and, showing ar
dent love ot her beeuty, reape 
virtue and every sympathy 
;rations, very soon gained her nn-1 
: .divided affection. Ultimately he had 'heart.

Str. LE .V
Authorized to act as receiver of min

ing claims and to be so sppointed by 
any judge ot the territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of real estate or mining interests.

To Mt as executor, administrator, 
asaignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
committee of lunatic, etc.

To collect rents, notes, loans, debts, 
interest, coupons, mortgages and all 
kinds of securities.

To guarantee t uvestments, and un
dertake all legitimate buainees usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, 
nation», etc., to the company are ctM- 
t used in the professional care of the 
same.
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.SAILING DATE
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OUcea, Aurora No. 2 Building. Phone as.
QLA EE.~WÎL#OÏrAVTAC POOLE—Barrlrteri. 

Dawson, Y. T.

m It won» ”

adminia- mm
great success, Rupert. I know it I T 
feel it!"

At last the eventful night arrived, 
and Drury I-aoe was packed In every 
available corns. The beans bad taken 
an honr longer over thèir toilets, the 
denizens ol the pit sported ribbons in 
their hat» and the Whole atmosphere 
bespoke anxious expectancy. The only 
regret was that the part of Ophelia bad 
been chosen for the débat, and not a 
character of more prominence and pe*

The earlier parts of “Hamlet" were 
hardly listened to, and ever and a 
oriea of “Hasten,” “Ophelia, Ophe
lia," issued from the çrowd.

But from the first entrance of Opbel ia IJ

every one was mute, enr.pt. Oe the jon M. m pabUe school, and «
instant the house felt tbat a new genius'4discovery. Hanker Creek, 

her jhgd Indeed found admittance to old
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JUr Elfe Revealed !
Mrs. Dr. Slayton, the won
derful palmist, can he seen at 
her rooms daily between the 
hours ot to a. m. and lo p m. 
Phrenology and palmistry has 
lit-en her study for years. She 
can advise you on practical 

/ affairs of life like no other 
woman-in America. Call and 
be convinced.

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Sccssg Art, K«<t Cafe to,j! Belldlag

Spring Clothing
Via Scow - MARIE"
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nee’s Clothing, 
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Children’s Clothing, 
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